
*CITY AFFAIRS.
Meeting« This Day.

Charleston Board of Trade, at 8 P. M.*
Carolina Independent Boat Club, at 8 P. M.
New England Society, at 8 P. If.
Pioneer Fire Company, at 8 P.

A nc lion Sale» Tb « Day.
* -

William McKay will sell r.t 10 o'clock, at his
store, stock of a retail dry goods store.
Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, clothing, dry goods and hats.

CBXMBS.-The monthly prize shooting of the
German Rifle Club will take place at the

Schutzenplatz this afternoon.
C. S. Miller, colored, was yesterday dis¬

charged lrom the office ol constable b.- Trial
Justice Caulfield.

THE HOLY COMMUNION HOME AND SCH KU.-
We print to-day, at the request of the f eatle-
men to whom lt ls addressed, the fou th an¬

nual report of the operations of the Ho ne and
Parochial School of the Church of 1 ne Holy
Communion. It is a hlsbiy Intérèstii g paper,
and shows how much may be accoriplished,
with small means, by one wbo ia? zeal,
energy and faith.

NEW RICE.-A cargo of 1200 bush.-Is cf new
Carolina rough was received yesterday by
Messrs. W. C. Bee & Co., irom the plantation
of$ B. Bissel!, Esq., Combahee. The second
lot of new Carolina clean on the market, con¬

sisting ot seventeen tierces, classed good, was

Bold yesterday by Messrs. Ravenel A Co. at

8jc. per pound. It was grown by E. M. Barn-

t
well, Esq., Pon Pon.

HANDS OFF.-Joseph Cross, a colored youth,
entered the store of Mr. H. Stencken, at the
corner of Meeting and Calhoun streets, about
dusk Monday evening, and being watched by
the proprietor, was soon after discovered with

0Rs hand In the money drawer. B fore he
could withdraw it, Joseph was collared, and
turned over to a policeman. He was brought
before tbe Mayor yesterday morning, and Bent
to the House of Corréction for five days.

FIRE ALARM?.-At the last regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Underwriters, held on

Monday afternoon, a committee was appoint¬
ed, consisting of Messrs. W. B. Heriot, A. L.
Tobias, Hutson Lee and Wm. Thayer, to walt
upon the city authorities and represent to
them the present Insufficient system of fire
alarms, particularly shown in the case of the
last fire-in Meeilng street-and to ask that a

change be made at '.he earliest practicable mo¬
ment.

SPARK THE Boo.-On Monday nights Celia
Simons, an obstreperous colored girl, of
seventeen summen, who would not Bee the
evil ol her ways, was approached by her
mother, who attempted to castigate her.
Ce!* could not see it in this light, and being a

robust girl, retaliated in a spirited manner

upon the old lady, who speedily got the worst
of the fight. The disturbance brought in the
police, who took the undutiful daughter to the
Guardhouse. She was brought before the
Mayor, who, seeing no prospect ol peace be«
tween the women, ordered the girl to be sent
to her father in the country.

THE CROPS.-The following extract of a let¬
ter from an intelligent planter, dated Monti¬
cello, Fairfield County, September 6, has been
received :

I postponed writing yon about the crops
Äjll tb is late day, weUknowlnz that the effects
W the drought could not be fully ascertained,
nor a correct estimate made of the cotton crop
until picking had fairly commenced; and even
now I have concluded to say but little about
lt, tor the reason that so many estimates have
been published In the newspapers, during the
last two weeks, from Fairfield and the adjoin¬
ing counties. I would simply say that I have

t, been cotton planting for upwards of thirty
1 years, and am certain that I never saw so

complete a failure In the cotton crop.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WKLL.-Yesterday
morning a colored man from the country, W
Brown by name, entered the store of Mí¿ip.
Hart, in the lower part of King street, torthe

purpose of buying a hat After suiting him¬
self with ene, Brown stood admiring the flt
awhile, and then stepped to tbe door for the
purpose of freeing his mouth from the tobacco-
juice with which lt was filled. The storekeep¬
er was watching him closely, and thinking he
wasTtbout to decamp, rushed upon him, seiz¬
ed him by the collar, and crying thiel ! struck
him rêverai blows. A crowd soon collected,
and the parties were escorted by the police to
Trial Justice McKlnlay's office. Cross war¬
rants were taken out, and the trial proceeded
at once. Brown was found not guilty of the
larceny or attempt to commit one, but Hart
was found guilty of the assault and battery.
The justice imposed a fine of five dollars and
costs upon him, but the defendant appealed to
the Court ofGeneral Sessions.

ALL FOR THE PIGS.-Yesterday morning a

serious affray took place in Spring street, near

King, between Mr. M. Hogan, the well-known
butcher, and Roundsman John F. C. Oster¬
holz, of the police force. The latter had
been active, some time since. In reporting the
premises, among them Mr. Hogan's, where
plfis were kept, and on his daily rounds was

frequently saluted with the call of pig ! pig !
Not relishing these civilities, he turned on

Hogan and asked if he had removed those
hsjp yet, and hearing that Hogan had threat¬
ened to thrash him, told him lt was a good
ttgie now and "to come on." The latter, noth¬
ing loath, pitched into the official In scientific
style, and was pummelling him pretty badly
when he, the boy in bine, drew his six-shooter
and snapped it twice'in Hogan's face. The
latter, being unarmed, picked np a brick to
return the fire, when the doughty official took
to his heels,* preferring to decide the matter
at law. Hogan was arrested and fried before
Tri ^Justice T. J. Mackey for the assault and
battery. He made no defence bat a plain
statement of the case, sustained by witnesses,
and was fined one dollar and costs. Upon
paying the fine he was discharged.

CLVBS AND STARS.-Newall Lavendry, arrest,
ed lor [being drunk and disorderly ht State
street, was sentenced to pay a fine of five dol¬
lars or spend ten days in the House or Correc¬
tion.
Charles Williams and Charlotte Cattle, lodg¬

ed for raising a disturbance and fighting In
Calhoun street, were sentenced each to pay a

fine of five dollars or go to the House of Cor¬
rection for five days.
Samuel Gay, colored, snpposèd.to be insane,

was lodged In the Guardhouse, and referred to
the city registrar for examination.
Patrick Adams, I/>wis James and Agrippa

Jenkins, the trio from Florence, and Andy
Robinson, all lodged on the charge of larceny,
were-held for further examination.
'Nattle Johnson, for whooping and cursing in

Queen street, was made to choose between
paying a fine of five dollars and spending ten
fa the House of Correction,

rew zwingman, arrested for being drunk
sorderly in Laurens street, and threat-
to shoot C. Plath, was fined one dollar

for the cart which conveyed him to the Guard¬
house, and was turned over to a trial justice.
A horse, found at large in Broad street, was

ordered to be advertised, and delivered to the
ownefon application.

SEWS ABOUT TUE FEVER.

No Deatln In the Last Twenty-four
Hours-The Work of the Weather-
Last Week's Mortality-The Fever tn

.Beaufort, ¿to., ¿to.

The city registrar reports only one certifi¬
cate ot death from yellow fever daring the

twenty-four hours ending at noon yesterday,
and this death took place on Saturday. This is
as cheering a statement as we could desire,
and more encouraging than faint-hearted folk
had ventured to expect. Doubtless, this glo¬
rious "autumn weather'" is doing more lor us

than all the doctors and disinfectants in the
city. The nights and morniDg3 are deliciously
cool, and the days more like the end of Octo¬
ber than the beginning of September. We
may, of course, have a return oí the summer

heats, but, as the most critical fever period ls
from the first to the thira week in September,
every cool day lessens tne chances of any
serious augmentation In the number of deaths.
This has been an early season. The winter
was mild, and the summer temperature-with
the exception ol a short term of red-hot
weather-has been remarkably low. This
caused the opinion to gain ground tl.at the
back-bone of the summer ls now broken, and
that bot days for the rest of tko sea^^u will be
lew and far between.

TÜESDAT'S REPOKT.
OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH,

CHARLESTON, September 5,1871-12 M.
One (1) certificate of death from yellow

fever received since last report This death
occurred on the the 2d of September, and the
body was Interred in the Tiinlty M. E. Ceme¬
tery. ROBERT LEBET,

City Registrar.
The Mortality of Last Week.

We subjoin the official return of the city
registrar for the week ending on Saturday last,
from which lt will be seen that the total num¬
ber of deaths lrom yellow fever during the
week was twenty-one :

RETORS OF DEATHS WITHIN TUE CITY OF CHARLES¬
TON. FOR THE WEEK ENDINO SEPTEMBER 2, 1ST!.

CAUSES OF
DEATH.

BLACKS OR COL¬
ORED.

Adults. ¡Chlld'n. A du lt e. Child n

5 II llN
Apoplexy...
Atrophy-
BurnB,erfectB of
Cancer..
Congestion ol
Brain.

Convulsions...
Diarrhoe), ehr.
D.seaae, heart.
Entero-Colitis..
Fever, Yellow..
Gangrene, Se¬

nile. .

Hemorrhage,
Umbilical....

liarasmus.
Pt! th¡818 Pul-
monaUs..

P rema t ure
Birth.

Pyiemla..
Trlsmus Nas
cenLum..

Want ofTOallty
Total.

13

16| S 2 1 ll 3 I 4

ll

RECAPITULATIOS.

Whites 28, Blacks and Colored IS-toi al 4C; and
1 still-birth.

A0K8.

Under l year o age. 6 6
Between land 6 years of age.... 8 6 8
Between 5 and 10 years of age.
Between 10 and 20 years of age.... 3 l 4
Between 20 and 30 years of age.... 8 0 8
Between 30 and 40years of age.... T 7
Between 40 and 60 year»of s ge.... 6 2 7
Between 60 and so y ears cf age.... 10 1
Between so and TO years or age_ 1 0 l
Between TO and 80 years of age.... 022
Between 80 and 90 years of age_ 0 2 2
Between 90 and loo years of age_ OOO

ROBBBT LEBBY, M. D.,
City Registrar.

Tue Iron Linc.

By the notice In another column, it will be
seen that tor the present the steamers of this
line will take no passengers from this city to
New York, in order to Insure dispatch and
avoid detention of freight at the latter port.

Sanitary Matters.
The street cleaning is being pushed forward

with energy, and the weather lavors the effort!
in Uiis direction. Five carts were yesterday
discharged, and also a foreman, who was
found drunk. One bricklayer, who was almost
In the same condition, was suspended.
A Warning to Hearse Drivers un i Sex¬

ton*.

We are requested by the city registrar. Dr.
Lebby, to call the attention of hearse keepers
and sextons to the provisions of the first sec¬
tion of the ordinance of July 5, 1859. This
section requires that the certificates ol death
be delivered to the city registrar on tlte day of
interment, under a penalty of twenty-five dol¬
lars, which will be rigidly enforced against all
offenders. The certificates must be left at the
city registrar's office, and not at his residence.

Unremoved Filth.
At the corner of Ra fer. alley and Guignard

street ls a pile of decomp osing matter, which
has remained undisturbed for the past two
days. Conspicuous in the heap is the carcass
of a dead fowl and other matters, which send
forth a stench tar more agreeable to speak
about than to experience. This quarter is the
stronghold of the fever, and with such ram-

papts as the above, ihe yellow fever demon
may make a determined stand. "Charge,
Collins, charge !"

About Beaufort.

As an answer to the statement In regard to
the presence of yellow fever in Beaufort,
printed in yesterday's NEWS, we lay before the
public the lol lo wing letter, addressed to Dr.
Lebby by the port physician of Beaufort. This
letter, lt will be noticed, ls countersigned by
the chairman of the board of health:

OFFICE OF THE PORT PHYSICIAN. I
BEAUFORT. S. C.. September 2.1871. j

Robert Lebby, M. JD., Quarantine Ojfficer, dec.
DEAR SIR-I hive just had an Interview

with ibu Board of Health. They Inform me
that tiro (2) deaths from fever have occurred
here during the present week; none lrom any
other cause; that there are tAree (3) cases of
fever now under treatment, and NO NEW CASE
his come to their krowledge for the last
seventy-two (72) hours.

JOHN A. JOHNSON, M. D.,
Port Physician.

JAMES M. CROFCT, Chairman Board of
Health, Town of Beaufort, S. C.

AN ENTERPRISING MERCHANT.-Mr. C. A.
Lengnick, who was so unceremoniously dis¬
lodged from his new stotjg by the recent fire,
has reopened at No. 133 Meeting street (up
Btaire,) a lew doors above Market street,
where he hasjust received and opened an en¬
tirely new and fresh Btock ot millinery and
straw goods, which he ls offering on reason¬
able terms. Purchasers will do well to give his
establishment a yali.

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.-A number of
yonng men assembled on Saturday evening
and organized under the name of the South
Carolina Benevolent Association. The follow¬
ing permanent officers were elected : John
Hargrave, president; J. J. Driscoll, vice-presi¬
dent; D. B. Todd, secretary; D. .Fogartle,
treasurer. The object of the society is to visit
and minister to the wants of the sick and des¬
titute, and a more commendable one could not
be aimed ht. The association has a wide field
in which to work, and If conducted in the
spirit with which it was organized, cannot
fail to effect much lasting good.

MEETING OF COUNCIL.

A regular meeting ol Council was held
last evening at the usual hour, present
the Mayor and Aldermen Cunningham, Hol¬
loway, Hampton, Collins, Small. L. F. and E.
P. Wall, Thorne, Howard and McKinlay.

PETITIONS.
The petition of Zion Presbyterian Church to

have a lamp lighted in front of the church,
was reierred to the committee onllghtiug the
streets, with power to act.

REPORTS. %

Alderman Holloway stated that he had sev¬

eral matters under consideration, but had not
been able to prepare his reporte, and asked
for further time, which was granted.
The committee on ways and means reported

iavorably on the petition of Charles H. Moise,
administrator, for the renewal of scrip for
$1000 in city stock, and recommended that
the same be granted. Adopted.
The committee on steam engines reported

favorably on the petition of F. Weston to erect
a small steam engine for manufacturing pur¬
poses on Concord street. Adopted.
The petition of James F. Slattery, asking to

be relieved from the payment of the penalty
of twenty per cent, upon his taxes, was re¬

ported upon favorably, and the same granted.
BILLS.

Alderman Geddings being ill and absent, a

large number ol bills were left with Alderman
Collins, who, being unable to examine and re¬

port the same correct, they were, on motion,
ordered to lie over until the next regular meet¬

ing of Council.
COMMUNICATIONS.

A communication from six colored fire com¬
panies, through their presidents, asking com¬

pensation for their services in pumping out

during nine days, at the rate of $35 a piece per
day, was reierred to the committee on the Fire
Department, to report at the next regular
meeting of Council.
The civil engineer offered as sureties upon

bis bond for two thousand dollars, required
by the ordinance creating the office, the names
of Messrs. James T. Welsman and D. T. Cor
bin. On motion, the bondsmen were ac¬

cepted.
A communication from the civil engineer

was presented, showing that he was an incum¬
bent at the time of his election to his new

office, and that there had been no quorum to

approve of hi3 bond, and asking for his In¬
creased pay from the date of the ratification
of the ordinance creating his office.
Alderman E. P. Wall offered a resolution

that the ordinance ot June 13,1871, apply to
the person holding the office of civil engineer,
and thaï the Increased salary be paid from
that date.
Alderman Collins moved 'to amend by mak¬

ing the Eaiary payable from the date ot elec¬
tion. The amendment was luid on the table.
An exciting discussion ensued, and Aldermen
Collins and Cunningham threatened to quit,
and leave the Council without a quorum.
The Mayor pacified them, and the yeas and

nays being called, the resolution was passed-
yeas 7, nays 3. Adjourned.
BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,

$5, $6 50 and $8 60 per thousand, according.to
sise, at THE News Job Office.

SUPREME COURT DECISION, SEPTEMBER 4.-
Thomas E. Cureton, administrator, vs. Mary
E. Gilmore et al. Decree affirmed and ap¬
peal dismissed. Opinion by Wright, A. J.

A DESERVED COMPLIMENT.-At the last
monthly meeting of the Pioneer German So¬
ciety, of Cincinnati, General John A. Wagener,
Mayor elect of this city, was elected an honor¬
ary member.

ACTIVITY OP THE BURGLARS.-Sunday even¬

ing a colored man attempted to rob Matthles-
sen's clothing store by breaking through the
cellar ol the house adjoining at the back. He
was discovered while at work, and made good
his escape. The same night a thief entered
the residence of Dr. Ell Geddings, In George-
street, and made off with over $çû-taken
from the pockets of the doctor'^ Clothing.
Monday night a thief entered the store of

Mr. H. PaUis, at the corner of State street and
Lodge alley, and cleverly rifled the money
drawer of Its contents without being detected.
The proprietor first discovered the loss when
he went to his till to change some money.
About $1C was carried off.

THE REV. T. S. BOINKST died on Monday or
typhoid Jever, In Pomarla, Newberry, at which
place he bas been in charge of Bethlehem
Church since he was ordained a minister In
1854. Mr. Bolnest was a native of this city,
and graduated at the Lutheran Seminary in
Lexington. He held the office of president of
the Lutheran Synod for four consecutive
years, and after the war became one of the
projectors of the Immigration Society of New¬
berry. He was alterwards elected president
ol the society, and held this office until the day
of his death. The first immigrants who arrived
here under its auspices came to him, and
nearly all his employees alter that time were

either Germans or SwedeB. He was well
known and highly esteemed by many friends
in this city and throughout the State.

COLUMBIA ITEMS.-The Columbia Oil Mills
were sold on Monday, under a foreclosure of
mortgage, lor $19,500.
The Charleston passenger train was delayed

about three-quarters ol an hour Monday atter-

noon, by the partial burning of a trestle near

Ringville.
The Governor offere a reward of five hun¬

dred dollars for the apprehension ol the mur¬

derers of Nancy Coleman, of Fairfield County.
The murder was committed by unknown par¬
ties, on tbe night of the 29 th of July last.
Comptroller-General Neagle bas purchased

from the Columbia Bridge Company the ap¬
purtenances and right of way, Ac, over the
Congaree River, and he has contracted for the
lumber for the building of a bridge across on
the old abutments. This will supply a most

pressing need.
The Mutual Base Ball Club, of the Columbia

garrison, starts this morning for Chester, to

play a match game with the club of the garri¬
son stationed there. Considerable interest ls
felt in the affair, and several of the officers
will embrace the opportunity ol witnessing it.

THE RIGHT MAN IN THE WRONG PLACE.-J.
B. Wright, a former president ot the colored
Young Mens' Christian Association, and ex-

member of the Legislature, yesterday brought
an action against the present vice-president of
the association for lorcibly ejecting him from
the rooms of the same. The prosecutor had
been expelled irom the society for non-pay-
mens of arrears; but a clause of the constitu¬
tion provides that should any member, ex¬

pelled for this cause, appear within three
months and pay up all dues, he shall be rein¬
stated into all his former rights and benefits.
Wright appeared within the prescribed time to

pay up hie arreare, but the Insiders, he states,
called the police and bad him forcibly ejected.
Upon this he brought the present action for
damages against the vice-president. After
due Investigation, Trial Justice Schroder, be¬
fore whom the case was tried, held that the
action for damages would not lie against the
vice-president, but should be brought against
the association, and dismissed the Buit. Wright
was one ol the original corporators of the
association, and as a member of the Legisla¬
ture at the time, was mainly instrumental in
obtaining the charter.

A NUISANCE.-The résidants In ine neighbor*
hood of the comeroo! Chalmers and State
streets were much annoyed, on Monday night,
by the outrageous noise which proceeded
lrom a colored ball near by. The disturbance
was kept up until a late hour, and the police¬
man who was on duty in the vicinity, and
whose duty it was to have rut an end to the
nuisance, was c'uiervcJ paying frequent visits
to a barroom on the opposite side of the street

A SEPTEMBER COTTON "SYNDICATE."-The
last New York circular from E. J. Dowell, a

Pearl street cotton broker, sayB :
The demand for contracts has been crea'ly

Increased this week by the energetic efforts of
thel "bulls" to frighten the -l/RtB." It ls
rumored that there-is a dione, or combination,
or ring, or syndicate (which 1B, I believe, tbe
latest name for such things,) to receive the
colton on September contracts. .Of course
nobody will sell September short under such
circumstances.

Hotel Arrivals-September 5.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
W. J. Anderson, Columbia; Colonel P. L.

Wiggins, Dr. F. E. Wilder, Beauiorl ; C. F.
SammlB, J. P. Horbach, Master W. Horbach,
Mrs. H. E. Hazen, city;L. Ulrich, New York;
G. Stow, New Orleans.

PAVILION HOTEL.
M. Jacobs, Manning.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NEW YORK LEDGER, WEEKLY, SATURDAT
NIGHT AND FIRESIDE COMPANION, six cents a

copy, at No. 161 King street. may3-w
A SPLENDID SEWING MACHINE, (Florence

pattern,) ls to be raffled at Yon Santen's Ba¬
zaar. A rare chance to get a fine machine for
a mere song. aug 12

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
Is now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at ti per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIÓ GRAND GIFT CON-
certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary & Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive scheme, is now
prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office oí Mr.
C. Cladus, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

I DESIRE to Inform the people ol Charleston
and th« country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine from me than
they can elsewhere, and now ls the time, and
No. 31 Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second¬
hand; so come one, come all. and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
junlO J. L. LrNS FORD.

Dip ©coos, Ut

1871.A.TJGTJST.1871

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRESS GOODS!

FURCHGOTT, BEÜVEDIGT&CO.,
IVOS. 24-1 AND 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment of

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS
Black Grenadines

Rich Black Silks

Plaid Masline

French Muslins

Japanese silks

Nainsook and Mull Mus B.

GOODS FORJ3ATBING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths

Casslmeres

boweling
Sheetings, Ao

All of which we now offer at

REDUCED % rtlCESI

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOR

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AND

M A T T I N G .

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

July27

Shirts ano i-nmisfimg Q3oooi.

AT NEW YORK COST !

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL Al WINTER GOODS,
The undersigned ls now closing out his superb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOQPS,
STAR SHIRTS

AND

U N DERWEAR,
AT

£5 REAT LY REDUCED PRICES.

NOW IS THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS!

"

E. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

©rano Jjri^c Distribution.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS !

By authority or a Special Act or the Législature or Kentucky, or March 13,1871, the Trustees or the
Public Library or Kentucky will give a

&ttA-l<TlD GIFT CONCEBT
-AT LOTJISVILLE, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction or the best Musical Talent.

100,000 TICKETS OF ADMISSION, $10 EACH IN CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS $5; QUARTER
TICKETS $2 60.

«v.ÄSJ2?5S5i^HSai,,t of ronr maners, value $2 50 each. The holdetls entitled to admission to
the concert and to the amount or girt awarded to lt or ita Traction. Ticker! number rrom 1 to 100,000

THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.

,«thAS? £i*p LY7m.theÄe of Tlclceta w111 be d«P08lted with the Ottlzens'-Bank. subject only
to the order or the President and Treasurer or the Library, countersigned by the Business Manager.During the Concert, the sam of ^

#550,000 IIV GREENBACKS
WEI be distributed by lot to-the holders or Tickets m the following Gifts, viz:

ONE GRAND GIFT OF -
.

. . S100,000
ONE GRANO GIFT OF1 - - _ 50,000
OneGift er.$93,000 One Girt of.. 5.000
uneGilt or. ¿0,000 one Gift cf. 4.000
OneGift of. 19,000 One Gift of. 3.000
one Girt or. 18.000 one Girt or. » ooo
One Gift or. 17,000 Tt n Glin of $1000 each. IO.OOO

One Gt tof. 16,000 Fifteen Glft8 of $900 each. 13,500
Due Girt of. 15,000 Eighteen Olfts of $800 each. 14,400

One Girt of. 14,000 Twenty Glfta of $700 each. 14,000
One Girt of.13,000 Twenty five Gifts of $600 each. 15,000

One Gift or.19,000 Thirty Gifts of $500 each. 15,000
One Gift of.11,000 Forty Glfta of $400 each. ir,,ooo

One Gift or..-._ 10,000 Forty-Uve Gifts or $300 each. 13,500
One GUt or. 9,000 Fifty Girts or $200 each. 10,000

One Girt of. 8,000 «0 Girts or $100 each. 44,600
One Gift or. 7,000 _

One Girt or.6,000 721 Gifts In all.$550,000
After paying the expenses of the enterprise and making the distribution of the Gits, the balance

of the proceeds arising from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the eatabllshment of a
FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the Immediate supervision of the Trustees

mentioned in the act of incorporation.
The Trastees will be assisted by well known and eminent citizens of K ntucky, who have consent¬

ed to be present at the Concert and to superintend the drawing and distribution of Glfta.
The holders of Tickets to which Girts are awarded will be paid on presentation of them or their

fraction, at the once In Louisville, the second day arter drawing, and every business day for six
months thereafter, and may be sent direct or through any Bank or Express Company for collection.
All orders accompanied by Drafts, Postom.e Money Orders, or Greenbacks, win be promptly attended
to and Tickets returned by mall, registered or expressed, as dealred.

Tickets are like Greenbacks-good only to the holder.
Bayers will note that there are only One Hundred Thonsand Tickets, Instead of Two Hundred

Thousand, as in the San Francisco Girt Concert, and that there la $50,000 more distributed. I sold
that and made the awards in four montos and paid $448.000 to ticket-holders rrom November 2d to
16tb. 1870, and tuned over $12.000 to the Secretary due tickets not presented.

It will be particularly noticed that lt ls a matter of Impossibility for any one to knew what num¬
bera draw girts, as lt ls not known what the gift of any number drawn rrom the Brat wheel will be
until the sealed box with amount or the girt plainly printed, ls taken rrom the other wheel and open¬
ed In full view of the aud'ence, therefore tne larger gifts mar not come out until towards the last, or
In the middle of the drawing. The $100,000 gift In the ï an Francisco Gift Concert, under the manage¬
ment of 0. R. PETERS, waa the 200th number drawn, and was awarded and paid to a gentleman in
New Orleans. 721 Glfta la all that can be drawn m one day.

The Numbers and Gifts are drawn by blind children from 8 to 14 years of age.
The Drawing will be extensively published, and parties ordering Tickets will have printed lists

Ben: them. Parties forming Clubs and desiring information will please address this office.

»ST ll TICKETS FOR $100; 28 TICKETS, $255; 56 TICKETS, $500; 113 TICKETS, $1000.-fe»
The undersigned, late principal business manager or the very successful Mercantile Library Gift

Concert at San Francisco, Cal., has been appointed Agent and Manager of the Gift Concert In aid or
the Public Library or Kentucky.

The Drawing win take place In public, and everything will be done to satwry buyers of tickets that
their interests will be as wt ll protected as if they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on

leather tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a gift. One tag or number
will be drawn rrom the 100,000 wheel, and the Drat box drawn rrom the second or 721 box wheel will
contain a gift, neatly printed and sealed np. ac J the gift ao drawn from the second wheel Will be the
lift of the first tag drawn, whether $100, $1000, or $100,000, as announced.

14,3G4 TICKETS DISPOSED OF IN JULY.
To Insure ticket holders, the public are assured that if only 25,000 tickets are aold only 25,000 num¬

bers go lo the large wheel, the 721 gifts awarded, but dimtalshed pro rata. In case 60,000 tickets
only are sold, only numbers 1 to ao.ooo go la the large wheel. anf *he 721 gifts diminished one-naif;
and in case only 85,000 tickets are sold, the entire 721 gifts will be .ld In full-lt being intended that
no unsold tickets shall participate.

The Manager has already paid into the Citizens' Bank $50,0. : towards defraying the expenses,
and does not depend on sales or tickets to pay his expenses of printing, advertising, Ac. Toe public
are invited to the utmost scrutiny as to the reliability or the entire affair.

Persona desirous of acting as Agenta for the sale of our Tickets lu any city in the United States
or Canadas, address

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Louisville, Ky.
OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET. Johnson Block.

R.T. BURRETT.President, I M. w. CLUSKY.Secretary.
W. N. HALDEMAN.vice-President. CITIZENS' BANK.Treasurer.

Tickets and information may be obtained at ED wa RU PERRY'S, No. 149 Meeting street,
augis-stathlmo

ßnoirtees Cards.

JOBBING TRADE
OP

CHARLESTON, ». O.

FALL AND WIN TEB OF 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
a C., keg to call the attention of thc merchants of the Interior of this and th« adjoining states to

thia market, as being now one or tho most desirable in which to procure ruU supplies or all articles

they may require.
The wants or the country having rapidly increased, with ample facilities to enable us to procure

our supplies direct from first hands In Europe and thia country, we are now prepared to exhibit
more varied and complete stocks or SEASONABLE GOODS than at any p»riod Blnce the war, and will

dispose or them on as good terms as any other market.
"Dally faculties afforded for Shipment or goods to any point desired.»

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES * CO., No. 121 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CREWS A CO., No. 41 Hay ne street.
NACHMANN k CO.. No. 159 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BCKGE, Nu. 143 Meeting street.
CRANE, BOYLSTON k CO., corner Hayne and Meeting streets,

CLOTHING. *

EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 122 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, LOTIONS &c.
STEELE A WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street.

FANCY* GOODS, NOTIONS AND MILLINERY.
JOHN S. FAIRLY & CO.. No. 37 Hayne street.
SELL A FOSTER, No. 27 Hayne atreet.

MILLINERY AND STRAWGOODS.
CHAS. A. LENGN1CK, No. 133 Meeting street. .

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEMING A CO., corner Hayne and Church atreets.
T. M. BKlsTOLL & CO, No. 145 Meeting atreet.
E. B. STODDARD A CO., No. 165 Meeting street

HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY & BRO., No. 25 Hayne atreet.
EDMONDS T. BROWN, NO. 43 Hayne street.

HARDWARE.
J. E. ADGER A CO., No. 139 Meeting street.
HART A CO., No. 39 Hayne street.
C. GRAYELEY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. THOMLINSON A CO., No. 137 Meeting street.
' DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

GOODRICH. WINEMAN, A CO., No. 35 Hayne atreet.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c.
j. A. QUACKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay street. *

W. H. CHAFES A CO , No, 207 East Bay atreet.
BOLLMANN BROS, No. 161 East Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 205 East Bay street.
WM. M. BIRD A CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 14$ Meeting street,

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,_
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS 4 COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 Eas: Bay.

anglo-thstuSmo

By WM. McKA 1.

STOCK OF A BETAIL DBT GOODS
STORE.

THIS DAT, at 10 o'ciocK, will be sold, at Na .'4ft
Meeting street,
Tbe STOCK OF A RETAIL DRT GOODS 8T0RS.

removed for convenience of aale, consisting or.
JEANS, Meltons, Satinets, Casslmeres, Remain t
Pieces of Domestics, Prints, Brown Sbirtlrgs,
Denims. Tickings; an assortment of Re^dy-
made Clothing, HQ ch as Coats, Panta, Teita, Ac
Also, a lot of Straw and Felt Hats, Show Cs.e and
Kotions.

By MILES DBASE.

THIS MORNING, AT 10 O'CLOCT, I
win se i at my Store, corner King and

Lioerty street*.
AN ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND BOTS' CLO! H-

INO AND WOOL HATS,
CONSISTINO IN PART OP:

MEN'S CASSIMEHK. Satinet, Tweed. Linen andDack Sack Coats, Cashmere Pants, Melton Sn lie
Black Frock Coats. Black Casslmere Vests Mar¬
seilles Vests. Linen Dusters, Ac, Boy's Caaslmere,Linen and Tweed Sal's.

ALSO,
A complete selection of MEN'S AND BOTS'

WOOL AND FELT HATS, of all styles and colon.
sep6_

jPmlûing material.

LIZZIE

r i«0!?' lan<liD»" » c*1*0 of *ery superior FRESHLIME.
For aale low, at

BUILDERS' DEPOT, 94 CHURCH STREET,
eep4v E. M. CRUISE, P. 0. BOX 874.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL, '

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFALN STSv.

The proprietor respectfnlly Informs his friend»'
and tne public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, is now preparad
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions»
which will be famished with dispatch, and at tte
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock or.
Seasoned, Dressed FlooMng, Lining. Shelving"
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Lathe, Ac, J. H. STEINMETER.
jnnio-amoa_.

{Patches, igmelrg, gc.
-^ILIJAM^GT WfflLDEN, A«T,

Continues the business at

No. 255 KING STREET, CORNER BEAUFALN,
And will give his personal attention to

DIALING TH

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER ANB*
PLATEDWARE.

ALBO,
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASS AND FANCY GOODS ,

sep6 4

LL, BLACK 4 CO.

NOS. 686 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,
mpoBTERß or

DIAMONDS AND ALL PRECIOUS STONES.
XAKtJPAOYuana OP

FINE JEWELRY.

Best Quality .cf

DRILL CARBON

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Jalyls-lyr
_

JEWELRY, WATCHES AHTF-?

SILVERWARE,

JAMES ALLAN,

NO. 307 KIN 6 STBEEfT,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NB 1

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVEIR
WARE AND FANCY GOODS.

All the newest and most exqmslte' designs ta

JEWELRY, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL,

,GARNET, ALL GOLD,

CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal-

Kings,'Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings aiwajB-
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets-

and Necklaces, In Gold and Coral; Brooches for

Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic

Pins, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN,

No. 307 KING STREET,

A few doors above Wentworth street.

angM-fmw_
itTillinert) and Straw (S&oooe.

CHARLES A. LENGNICK
Takes pleasa-e to inform hts numerous city

and country customers, that he has reopened thla-

day at

NO. 133 MEETING STREET,

(UFSTAIBS,)
One door north of Messrs. A. H. Abrahams *

Son's Auction House, where he ls now receiving-.
hlB

FALL ©TOCK *

er

MILLINERY AND STRAW G00D$-
Which he ollera to them at such terms as wUL

meet their approbation. ser4-mwf3


